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VOLUME XXIV NO. 4 
Small Chorus Leaves 
On An E;xtended Trip 
Of F'our St:at:es Sun. 
Clifton Ganus Offers 
$100 To Students With 
Highest Scholarship Ave. 
Cl'!fton L. Ganus, Sl'., president 
of the board of trustees, has 
• 1 
r;. - - -· ::; - ---
'' LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING RI<iHT 11 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS Nov. 4, 1950 
Cranford, Horn, Groover To 
Lead The Student Assoc. 
By Ted Diehl 
Of The Bison Staff 
Dramatic Club To 
Feature New 
Type Programs 
Student Body Votes 
To Increase Bison 
Subscription Price 
The student body voted unani-
mously :in chapel Tuesday tu in· 
crease the Bison subscription 
pi-ice one dollar per year_ This 
doJJar will be paid by each stu· 
dent as he enrolls for the winter 
quarter in January. 
Editor Betty Thornton explain· 
cd that a need for $650 to C<Jn-
tinue publication for the school 
year made the ·increase necessary. 
At present the Bison receives one 
dollar per year for each student 
as provided for in the student 
activity fee. All other income ls 
/ derived through advertis1ng and 
I. o!'her subscriptiqns. Although publication costs have continually 
r 'iscn in the past, this is the first 
increase made in subscription 
fees. 
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(Year, 'because the secret of happiness 1s 
not found in doing what we· like, but in 
liking what we do. I feel that any stu-
dent that will -sacrifice several hours 
a day il'I order to be in a play is definite-
ly interested in dramatics. 
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PLEDGE WEEK CAN BE FUN ••• 
Well the clubs skits have come and gone. The reception at the Mayfair 
was a lo~ely affair, but now exists only in the memories of the girls who 
attended it. The important thing about these affairs ·is the value you ob-
tained from them. If they helped you to become better acquainted with 
the girls in the various clubs, and helped you to decide which club you really 
prefer, then they have served a worthwhile purpose. 
Monday the bids go out. A'S you go to the post office you will probably 
be a little excited over the prospects of being invited to belong to a club-
any club. Some of you may have all your ·hopes buil.t on getting 3: bid from 
a pai-.ticular group-you may be gravely disappomte~. you will ~ot be 
disappointed if you are the kind of person who can fit mto any kmd of 
situation and get along with people. 
One of the main purposes of the social clubs should 'be to develop the 
art of getting along with your fellowman. Christians should certainly b.e 
the most kind, tactful, and unselfish people in the world. These club. associ-
ations can be the best teacheTS in the world. One has to learn to gwe and 
take, to put others before oneself. . 
This invitation begins a week of pledging. Some people frown on this 
practice, but it is only a modified form of apprenticeship. It does serve to 
make a pledge appreciate the club more, and also to help . get better 
acqttainted. 1After six weeks' tests it will be somewhat of a rehef to relax 
and have a little fun. 
Certainly the upperclassmen should not tal<e this oppo1:tunity to b~lly 
their younger associates, or punish them, or even embarass them. ~azm_g 
is not tolerated by the administi'ation. But we can have a good t1me lf 
everything is handled with decency and onle1·. 
~~~~1-f ~~~~ 
THAT'S ALL FOR CAPP HERE • • 0 
Lil' Abner and Daisy Mae will not reign on the campus this year. 
Instead of them a couple chosen by the Bison staff will reign as Campus 
Ed and Co-Ed of the year. This decision was made by the Bison staff at 
J.•ecerrt meetings. 
For the last few years the Bison has sponsored a Sadie Hawkins Da.v, 
but this year, after careful consideration, the staff decided that it would 
be best to do away with this. 
Several important factors determined this decision. First, Sadie 
Hawkins Day is primarily a propaganda device of Al Capp by which to 
popularize his comic strip. While we of the staff are not by any. means 
opposed to people indulging in funny papers, we are not too anx10us to 
give them so much free advertisement. 
Second Sadie Hawkins Day is going out of style on most college and 
university ~ampuses. Its popularity has dwindled, even on the Harding 
College campus. We have talked with quite a number of. students, and no~e 
have expressed disappointment that we are not gomg to :have Sadie 
Hawkins Day. 
Third we of the staff think it would be much more interesting to 
select a b~y and girl who would reign because of their personalities, rather 
than someone who just resembles a comic strip character. 
We are still considering plans for this contest, and will announce some-
time 'in the near future just how the contest will be conducted. 
~~~~·i:J:·~~~~ 
AND YOU DESERVE THE BEST ., .. 
"Gim'me ! Gim'me ! Gim'me ! Seems like every time I.get ahead of 
laundry fines, the first thing I know, someone is asking in Chapel for more 
money. for this and that. And lately the BISON is no exception. I surely 
did hate to say I'd give up that buck for rising publication costs." 
This could have been the attitude of most of you last week; but it 
wasn't. You could have gone with the popular trend at Harding College to 
gripe when money problems are brought up; but you didn't complain. 
Maybe it was because the Editor put the bargain to you shrewdly, 
saying you could pay your dollar at the beginning of next term. Perha~s 
this is why the student body voted almost u~animously to c?-op:rate 1.n 
trying to make their school paper self-supportmg; but we don t think tins 
was your reason. 
You know what we think? We think that most of us are waking up 
to the fact that sometimes we are pretty selfish. We think we are beginning 
to realize that we haven't been falling in with the spirit of sacrifice that 
our leaders say and show to be so much a part of Harding. Instead of using 
our best arguments in protecting our own desires. We think we see the need 
for a little co-operation ort our part. 
You know what else we think? We're convinced that Harding students 
are the kind of kids that deserve the very best paper possible this year in 
the BISON. 
·--- --4f:'--~ -·------
·The Time-
Has Come 
By Grant J, 8mit1t Just because some of Us may be a 
little discouraged about the small mem-
bership does not mean that the cluh is 
The successful completion 6f mid.. going out of existence. You must admit 
term examinations does not necessarily that tf1e club was organjzed for students 
mean that headaches are cwer~ - Pledge interested in dramatics, for if the hand-
week, with all its diversified activity, :fol of members are an the students that 
pfomises to be an even g're~ter enip- are interested in dramatics, then we 
tion. It is to be hoped that all students should be happy rather than blue. As 
will have an active pa.rt in the festivi- long as we have ten membel'S that are 
ties. No phase of college life is more really intetested in acting, the Dramatic 
helpful in developing the individual Club will remain on the campus. The 
personality than that which comes only time the club will be in danger is· 
through a stimulating social life, It when it becomes infested with members 
is each student's privileg<e to become a that don't give a hoot about acting. By 
member of a social club on the Harding' the way, we have a lot more than ten 
campus. members. 
Last week saw the organization of .!\ I've talked a lot about the college 
splendid new social dub-the TRI- Dramatk Club this· year, but so far I 
SIGMA. This new clulJ was plan;n.ed to- have Jeft out one ve1~y important group 
meet the needs of an expanding student on the campus. I'm referring to the 
body and to fmther the spread of High School Dramatic Club. So far this 
Chr.istian fellowship and democratic year the . high sc'hool hasn't put on any 
ideals. productions, but I'm sure the academy 
The TRI-SIGMA_..:.as three S's signi- will bring us several good plays in the 
fy-stands for $elf-dis.covery, · Self-de- near f~t~1re. 
velopment, and Service to oth~rs. · AnY: La~t year was a vet'Y successful era. 
boy enrolled as a regular student ·at " for the Academy Dramatic Club. It won 
Harding is eligible for membership. '. . several awards for presenting the best 
Only those students who keep the rules , one-act play, and those same plays won 
and regulations of the college, however" , the high school a Jot of respect. ~rom the 
will be accepted. I college. I'm sure the high school will 
Upon receiving a bid, the neophyte ' want to make the same accomplish-
member will be required to pledge from ments 'this year, and it can, but not 
one to two weeks, during which time until the students buckle down and get 
he will wear a ribbon with · the club'3 to work on some plays. 
name on it. Congratulations, Patti Mattox and 
The club's motto - INDIVIDUAL Cliff Seawel ! I was very happy to hem· 
RESPECT-will be the keynote of all that you received the leads in "Enchant-
disciplinary actions and initiation pro- ed Cottage." I am now convince<l that 
cesses. the play can be nothing hut an over-
The officer-founders of the. TRI- whelming success. 
SIGMA club are: Al Turman, Prime- There are only two things about the 
Minister; Bill Summitt, Vice-Prime play that have me worried. First, how 
Minister; Eldon Billingsley, Chancellor are you going to do the scene of the 
of the Exchequer; and Bob Summitt, dream sequence? Second, when are you 
Correspondent. These offfoers consti- going to find a night to present the 
tute the House of Lords, Club members production? Seeing that this is none of 
in good ·standing will make up the House my business, I won't worry any mote, 
of Commons. Both houses will be under but I will make sure that I'm on hand 
the sponsorship of the King~Hatding"s the first night to find the answer to my 
own ~en·~ Mason. . . first question. 
This umque orgari.iz~:ional_ plan ':"a~ , , , I think I'll give the people who read 
the outgrowth of a ~es1re Qf ts cha1 te; " .. this- column a break next week. I'ru 
members to present t~ the student body going to look up a very intelligent 
a novel concept of cli1b management. · 1 d d 1 1 · ·t 't * * ~' p e ge an ·1ave um wri e .1, so you 
Some Interesting New Faces: 
Mereditfi '1.'hom, 19--year-old Rock-
ford, Ill., is an art ma~or, whose great-
est ambition "is to teach ~rt in a Chr·is-
tian college." Meredith is interested in 
all forms of art expression and will 
· appear as Mr. Corsellis in "The En-
chanted Cottage," ~ Dramatic Club 
presentation. STOP. · 
Ray Allbritton, a v.eteran of World 
War II, hails from Galveston, Texas. 
Ray served with the 47th Bomb Wing 
of the 86th Bomb Squadron, 12th Air 
Force. He was in the Pacific Theatre 
for three yea.rs. "Harding is a wonder-
ful place," says Ray. "It is heaven com-
. pared to the service." STOP. 
Bill Lee, Freeport, Ill.., veteran of 
World War II, transferred to Harding . 
from David Lipscombt and is a social 
science major. Bill served with Patton's 
3rd Army in Europe and saw action at 
. the "Battle of the Bulge." He is very 
much impressed by Harding and plans 
to teach school upon completion of his 
college work. 
---i:r·---
By Al Turman 
After observing several groups of 
·students this week, I have drawn some 
conclusions which, when I pass them on 
to you, will leave me in a very vulner-
able state. 
I'd like to 'Say something that might 
be of some encouragement to the Dra-
matic Club. The club isn't as large this 
year, nor is there interest shown hy 
students as there has been in the past. 
I can't give the reason behind this lack 
of interest or loss of membership, but 
I would like to make a few suggestions. 
to the leaders of this dramatic organiza-
tion concerning the future. 
You can rest assu1·ed that the merri~ 
bers we do have are members because 
they are interested in dram.a. Therefore, 
can be looking forward to a much better 
column next.week. 
--t(.·--
Birthday Greetings 
~~~~,q,~ 
Donald P. Garner ........................ Nov. 5 
Robert Waggoner ........................ Nov. 10 
I~yle Cames .................................. Nov. 11 
Sybil Curry .................................. Nov. 11 
Mary Lou Johnson ...................... Nov. 11 
Wayne Kellar ..................... ......... Nov. 11 
!fay Wtlght .................................. Nov. 11 
Cliff 'Seawel .................................. Nov. 12 
Joe Flynt ...................................... Nov. 12 
', fr·--
! I . . 
"How old do you think I am," .said Dr. 
Sup1mitt to a student. 
.'Oh, I'd say you were going on. fifty." 
;'l'm going on penicillin and Hadacol,'' 
was· Dt. Smnmit's reply, "And I make 
my own; I scrape it off moldy jokes in 
chapel." 
For perscription needs 
THE HEADLEE DRUG STORES 
-Advertisement-
* * 
Said Perry Mason to his government 
class, "If you have the facts on your 
side, hammer them into the jury, and 1f 
you have the law on your side, 'hammer 
it into the j udg'e." 
"But what if you have neither the 
facts nor the law ?11 asked a student. 
"Then hammer on the table," answer-
ed Perry. 
Let us cut a glass top for your desk 
or table 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER. CO. 
-Advertisement-
* * 
Washday smites when you wash with 
us. Everything for your convenience 60¢ 
per hour. 
MAYTAG W.ASHATERIA 
1200 E. Matket St. 
Mi·. & Mrs. E. J. Wilkerson 
-Adverti8ement-
--~i:J:-~'--
• 
Down 
Lane 
By Jayne PAW 
Felix W. Tarbet, ex '32, has closed 
work with the Pikes Peak church of 
Christ, Colorado Springs, Col., on Sep-
temberl 10. Now Jie is with the church 
at Casper, Wyoming. 
Mrs. Melvin Spear, former ,Christina 
Doyle, ex. '37, now has her M.S. degree · 
from the University of Alabama and ii!! · 
Nutrition Consultant for the ·state De-
partment of He-a1th · in Little Rock, 
Arkansas. 
* 
Charles Leonard Allen, B.A. '47, is 
now in the army and stationed at Fo1~ 
Bliss, Texas. 
* 
Margaret L: Scott,.. ex. '35, is now sta-
tioned iri Tokyo ·with the ·United States 
Army. 
* 
., * 
* 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Autrey, of Grand 
JuhctioJ1, Col., are .the pai ... ents of a 
:laughter; Barbara Dianne, bo1~· Sep• 
tember 16, 1950. Mrs. Aufrey is the 
former Juanita Boyer. 
---i:J:·~·--
,..\. '·: i· : .; .· ~ . ...J r. ·M.TiTSIC 
·· · anu, - u 
• t ' . 
By Bob Morris 
Maybe you get a little tired of read-
ing one column right after the· other 
in which you are urged to try out a new 
kind of music. Maybe you'd just like 
to know what is available. Despite the 
fact that we a.re locate~ in an area 
where radio reception is at its annoying 
worst, there are times when a full pro-
gram of good music can actually be 
heard. The following are a few 6f the 
programs you may be able to pick up 
and enjoy. 
On Monday nights youT musical en-
joyment can start at 7 p.m. with T~E 
RAILROAD HOUR, starring Gordon 
MacRay in musical cemmedies and 
.operettas. THE VOICE OF FIRE 
STONE at 7 :30 every Monday night of-
fers the greatest line-up .of vocal talent 
we've ever heard. Beginning November 
6, the following singers highlight that 
show: Ferrnccio Tagliavinit Jeannette 
Mac Donald, Jussi Bjoerling, Patrice 
Munsel, Eugene Cortlay, Blanche The-
bom, Jerome Hines, Eleanor Steber, Igor 
Gorin, Rise Stevens, Eugene Conley, 
Bidu S~J"ao, .and. J~rqpi~ .I;Iines: 'J'.hat .is 
the schedule up to January 29, 1951. 
'1'11E B-ELL TELEPHONE HOUR has 
announced Ezio Pinza, Leonard Pin-
nario, Marion Anderson, and Barbara 
Gibbons as soloists on contract. CITIES 
SERVICE BAND OF AMER'!CA follows 
at 8 :30 with some of the finest band 
music yon'll hear anywhere. Then tl t 
9:00 p.m., if you are still hungry for 
good music, you can find re-broadcas-ts 
of the NBC SYPHONY. 
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ can be . 
heard fr~m Topy Amarico's. Parisian· 
Dining Room fo ·old . New· Oi·leans · evei.·y 
Wednesday night at 9 :30. You can hear 
the best in popular music on YOUR HIT 
PARADE several times during the week 
if you tune in to the different stations . 
THE METROPOLITAN OPERA 
begins its SatUrday afternoon radio 
broadcasts on November 11th at 1 :00 
p.m. over ABC. The fii·st opera is .a new 
one to the repetoire this year; and the 
cast will be the same one that will open 
the season on. November 6th. Be sure to 
hear Verdi's DON CARLO on November 
llth~ 
Next week we'll try to talk a little 
about Puccini's poignant opera LA BO-
fIEME. We'll also try to include a.ny 
other radfo programs you wiH suggest to 
me for recommendation. 
--·1:r--
"We can pay our debt to the past 
by putting the future in debt to our-
selves. 
-John Buchan 
Let us serve-You ... 
THE SEARCY BANK 
-Advertisement-
* * * 
Sign on a Michigan farm: 
"Attention, Hunters-P1ease Don't 
Shoot Anything On My Fru'In That 
Isn't Moving. It 1\t.ay Be My Hired Man.'' 
We move to prove ou:r service 
THE COLLEGE INN 
-Advertisement-
. . ·_ . we will serve 
the Lord 
By Bob Roe 
All is quiet--and it is An:nstrong 
Hall! You see, it is about 3 :30 Sunday 
rooming! As we pass down the hall we 
hear an alarm. Strang·e, isn't it, at this 
hour? Twenty minute~ later a sleepy, 
blinking, freshly shaven ll0y emerges 
from his room. ·At the foot of the stairs 
he is met by several othe1: students. At 
first you might think it was the kikhen 
workers, but no, this is still much too 
early for rthem. The group loads itself 
into the nearest car-a few Rpurts of 
the engine and away they go. 
Five hours later and 150 miles away 
the car stops at a little meeting house 
an·d with each stop one or more fellow~ 
get out. Perhaps it is some time until 
services begin, so they busy themselves 
building the fire, sweeping the floor, 
and dusting the seats. 
'These· fellows are known as "preacher 
boys."-Do you think I am going to 
criticize the use of the tenn? Well, I'm 
not. I just don't know whether it should 
be criticized as such. Of course, we can 
use it in the wrong way, ,just as the 
, terms minister, teacher, and evangelist, 
can be mis-used. Timothy was a 
"preacher boy" to Paul. It is interesting 
to ·note ithe · ·m~P)'Y way$ in which this 
term is used 'On the campus. The . term 
is . applied , to "anything" carrying a 
Bible. No matter what their attitudes 
are throughout the week, if they leavtt. 
the . campus once a month or so ti) 
preach, they fall into the class called 
"preachers." Of course, there are those 
going forth with a real desi1'e to giv':! 
something because of a feeling of how 
vital Christi~nity is to the lost. 
There has been criticism of Harding 
students going out · to preach on wee11:-
ends. I agree there are cases where 
criticism is justified, of course. It would 
be a strange rule if thete were n~ ex-
ceptions, especially when we humans 
are pa1i >Of that rule. But before you 
become too set in mind concerning thfa, 
I wish you would make a survey. Place 
the work accomplished in one column, 
and the hindrances in another. Better 
still, go out with some of thes~ fellows 
a ,:w.~ek-end or so, an<l ·see r<?r,.Y.<?tfr~~lf 
th:e. facts as they are. Visit the same 
homes. Go through the varied activities 
expected ·of the student preacher on 
Sunday afternoon. Experience the re-
actions and tiring but tireless efforts 
of so many, and then know from whence 
you speak. 
This year there are more students 
preaching than the past years of which 
I can remember. While there are more 
young men wanting the practical experi-
ence than there are places to go, thank 
God that the situation is such, rather 
that the reverse. 
If your · desire is to preach the Christ 
-now is the time to :get the experience. 
Make preparation now if you desire to 
preach. Be ready when you 'have the 
opportunity. 
"Going through ·school, planning to 
preach, but never going out on week-
ends for the practical experience is like 
learning to swim by reading the direc-
tions but not going · into the water." 
This quotation comes from Brother J. P . 
pewell. · 
Perhaps now is a good chance to ·say 
something co11cern.ing Brother Sewell. 
I doubt if there is a ruan at Harding 
more inte1·ested in the young men. who 
plan to preach or willing to help, en-
courage, and advise, nor more ca.pabl0 
than he. "The Preacher, His Work, and 
His Problems" is a class worthy of all 
the encouragement possible in order to 
get you to enroll. Brother Sewell gives 
his very life's experience to this class. 
There is· a lot more to preaching 
Christ tharl 15 hours of Greek, so many 
hours of Bible, and a seminar paper. It 
takes a lot of the Christ, and the more 
Christ in a man's life, the less man it 
requires. 
So many people listening to a preach-
er assume this attitude-"Well, 100k 
who's talking!" When a man preache11 
Jesus and does not, or is not of the mind_ 
ta make self application, that man 
should be plowing instead of preachin.g. 
Am I right? 
The Bible is a window in this prison 
of hope, through which we look into 
eternity. 
-Dwight 
---.fi·---
. -.• > .... ~ ... 
• 
I 
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SOCIAL EDITOR! SIDRLEY PEGAN 
when she can't chew it in cla,,s, this year is MARGIE GROOVER. (He merely presses, so . don't By Eileen Snure closmg cheers of the ha~.PY Sea.s winners shall be crowned the 
chapel, etc. She is from Magnetic Springs, blame your shrunken clothing on I'm sure that very few of us as ~hey en:erged v1cto1b10us, de- champs of the soflball inlr;:i-
Girls Clubs -Give 
Skit Program For 
New freshmen 
L ast Saturday night a program 
of various skits was presen ted in 
· the auditorium by fourteen col-
lege and two high school girls' 
· socia l clubs. The purpose of ti1e 
program was to better acquaint 
the freshmen girls with the clubs 
and the m embers in each club. 
During a short 'intermission the 
elub sponsors were introduced by 
Joyce Burt. 
Following the program, all the 
·girls went downtown to the May-
fair Hotel for a reception. Some 
of th e club presidents formed a 
rece iving line while others assis t-
ed at the punch bowl. Enterta in-
ment was furnished by Mr. and 
Mrs. Gien Fulbrig ht, pianist and 
vocalist. 
/ Mrs. Croom Hostess 
To Faculty Wives 
wh M A So n-er ai1d Oh' hi'm l . · · . . I feating their opponent y a nar· 1 , en ae nn n"' JO. . . , would admit to the belief m . . ·a· f 5.4 in four and one murals. 
Glenavcc Eubanks (she's lovely, A seniol', Margie is an English If you don t know by now who ghosts and wandering spirits and 10~~ r:iar . .,,m 0 ( l S 1 1 t· k After softball, follows volley. 
she's engaged, she uses ponds . . . major and an · education minor. £ct is, he is GLENN BOYD. yet quite a few of 1 he 'old·til~el'S' ha mmngs, . t 1 ~ ea sh no ~ · ball class tournnmcnt and intra· 
I bathtubs aren't big enough! She has numerous talents, which still are fil-m believers in this I mgNtheirVlaslwm·nilnlg adl omet. ·:i. t murals announced Miss Maxine 
00 S ' · b k ' ' t · f ll l · d Gt• Of aney · an m < e emons r · ' . , hl . Mrs. A. S. Croom was ·hostess P . ) give a un 111 par .y, mclude sports o a {Jn s. · ses type of witchcraft It was a popu- h h f th Grady head of the girls at et1c 
to thirty-one women at the Iacul- they have an added attraction. . . . Last year she was ch8sen the Imp . Jar form of ent~rtainment and ed sor:e ; ar~ s fots ord le department. Sig.ning up Ior intra· 
ty wives' meet Thursday, Octobei· a beauty clinic. Last Sunday favorite gid of her class. This G d s· h I pioneers USC'd to invite people to ~ose.rs y ~nnmg 0~\ an >Vi~~ murals will take place Thursday, 
26. The meeting is held OPCC night, Mae Ann gave hair Cuts year she is a member of the ra e c 00 their cabins for the express pur- ~wmg. no .ase on a s, \ November 9, and preferences ns 
every two weeks at various to each of her guests. shall chorus K.K.K. social club, . eight hits agamst her, and for the h . f 1 . 'th t 
. ' . pose of swapping supernaturnl Seals Margie Groover fanned to t e lime o p aymg, e1 e_r a 
homes of the members. r and Tn-State club. . By ,Jackie Uholles _ tales Most of these slories are • d 4 :15 or 6:00 P.M., should be given 
A th ti 'ng that took · Her spare time is used in react-,- --. . x ......,..,... ~.--- • - . • one, walked three ,and allowe . 1 d mong o er 11 s _,,,_,,,,_ ,.,_ ,,,_ .. _ ,._,,,_,.,_ ,._ ,,,_ ,._,._ . . · The third grade m Mrs. Roy1 ·nof any different from those 1 . h't Som fancy catch- to Miss Grady so she can sc c · place at the gathering, Miss Lois 9 ing, eatmg, and sleepmg. She Yohe's room is making murals told in other sections of America. _on Y six 1/· tic Eels' first- ule the tournaments at the most Benson gave an account of her . said, "My 'favorite peo~le ~re abo ut pets a nd playmates in their There are many humorous ~ng came S ro~ ~~peland who convenient time for all girls con-
trip to Europe this past summer. Of Jhe Week those who a~;end t~e _umv~rsity English class. They ·are enjoying cracks about the hillman's belief b:~~t:::~~ P~~aout all three' faced cerned. Don't forget, . ... if the 
Refreshments were served to • . of Kentucky. MargJC is takmg a usin a colored chalk very much. in ghosts One ancient wheeze re- . h f th t f hi'ch were time selected doesn t suit you, 
. b .., · 1n r e our , wo o w . , 1 each one present. course m campusology Y corres- The fourth grade, also in Mrs. fers to a superstitious fellow who hard, fast flies she spectacularly it will be becau~e you d1~n l et 
pondence. . Yohe's room, is studying about was afraid to walk ·past the ht her know? We re counting on 
CAMPUS 
SKETCHES 
' 
Conclueted by Ethelyn MeNurt Yo~ can.not f~lly. appreciate different ways of travel all o~er I graveyard at night. His friends ca~~er~ was keen competitinn you, Grady's little ladies. 
_,,,,_ ,.,_ ,,,,_,,,,_,._,,,_ ,.,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,, Marg_1e until ~ou 11ve- ~n ~he same the world. They ar~ colle~tm_g tried to bu·ild up his morale, as- all through the g a me, and some b'>.q.~~~~~.q. 
HOW DO YOU LIKE FOR dormitory with her' .iust ask pictures about traveling. This is sur'ing him that g'hosts have humor too The latter came in § § 
THE BISON TO SPONSOR VAR- Lhird floor Godden girls. in their English class. never been known to hurt any· t he la~t haif of the second the · SAT & MON § 
IETY 'SHOWS? * * * * a very The fifth and sixth grades body .. '.'Maybe. not," s?id the ~ill- , Seals batting. Mary Ann Whit- §§: v . . • § 
Emil Menes: "I think their Our Ed of the week is ment into Miss L ee's room to man, but I 1ust don t want em aker singled and Etta Lee Mad- § 
judgment is perfect- on the o'!'.les well-rounded boy with a winning hear Mr. Glenn Fulbright play a-follerin' me around!" , . . den .followed' with another single. §§. SPECIALS ,§, .. 
By Conine Russell they have now." personality from Frederick, Okla. the piano. We enjoyed '!'he two A youn man had been v1s1t- 1 Whitaker reached second by a . ':i 
The crowning event of the Norman Chaney: "I think it's Ed is a junior this year; his numbers that he played. We sang ing his sweetheart; and as ~e close play, and took off for third. § S. 
week in Pattie Cobb was the a good idea. It is a good way to major is public school music and "Home on the Range." A sixth rode away from her gate at mid- 1 She then rea'lized before she was & ':i 
surprise birthday party honoring entertain the people around his minor is Bible. grade boy played. the accompani- night, she called out, "I'll be with ten feet from s~cond that the ~- LADIES § 
• · As it is impossible to give a Rosalyn Mitchen . Bernie Hagan here." Ed was president of his class ment on the "auto harp." you all the way home." Soon he ball was right behind her and ~ Brown & White § 
complete account of everyone w.ro te a poem for the honoree. As Ray Lewis: "Mighty Fine." when he was a freshma n ·and The fifth grade is studying noticed something white floating that she was trapped between § § 
who took part in the program in you might well imagine, some Norma H amilton: "I don't since then he has 'had ;11\.llTierous , about New York. Mr. Curtis 'in the air behind him. He put second and third . She ran it out § and § 
the au'ditoritrm, we will give only very cultured and formal games wish to a nswer this question. I offices and duties which he al· Ward, a college student, put up spurs to his horse but the white to third, sliding in feet f,irst, as § Black & White § 
d Th It f t t 1 t k ' ways fulf1'lled to the . ut:'moh of tt b 11 't· b rd of I b f I .C a brief review of the clubs as they were playe . e resu o one wan o answer as wee s ques- a very pre y u e m oa 1'hing stayed c ose. Just e ore '.e the third baseman, Shirley Bird- : ~ Saddle Oxfords § 
performed and their numbers : of them was that most of us tion. My pct peeve is boys that his ability. This year he ~is a memu New York City. rea.ched_ home, the yo~ng mans sail, missed the ball on a wild I§ 
w.H.C.- Seven Stages of wo- found ourselves sprawled on the don't get hair cuts." ber of the small chorus, Men's· For the sixfh grade Geography hat blew off'. and he did n~t stop throw, and little Mary Ann whizz. § were § 
m an . floor, in a giggling, groping, Leon Sanderson: "Classy, I'll Glee Club, secondary mf)ns' quai;- ' class, Miss Margie Groover• put to look for 1t. Next mornmg he ed home safely. Well, one can § $4 .. 95 § 
TOFEBT- Dortrrltory Madness. stru)5gling, fumbling pile of pa- reckon!" tet, and the Galaxy soqial club. ,. up a nice bulletin board of Spain told his mother that the girl was never tell in these games what 's .-
GATA- Rendition of Spike ja ma-clad girls. Mary Nell Hogg Bob Sewe11: "I think it's a good 1 ,a nd Portugal. a witch, a.nd that _he would never going to happen next. § ] 
Jones. goodnaturedly played the piano idea." Sigma Tau Sigmas ,Pledge One of Miss Lee's college clas- go to see her agam, or have an_Y- This victory brought the intra- § now l 
M.E.A.- Story of Cinderella. while the rest of us gorged our- G!enavee Eubanks: "Well, I b · I I · d. ses visited Mrs. 'Martin's fifth and thing to. do with ner. The gir~ murals to an even split of the § ~ 
DELTA CHI OMEGA- Various selves on popcorn and cold drinks. · didn't go to the one they had Thurston On Ho O San · sixth grade room last Friday. had no idea what was wrong, four games played. In the first § fJ 49 l 
insane scenes-Poetry-suckers. tHheoruggho,?dbneecsasusweaswwhoeellverrewwaarsde1?n· Satur~day ~ight but I think it's a Thte MSigmdaa Te\~euni·nSgigmata .Hc0I~~ ;1· They o1bservebd t'hde discuss ion ,)f she wrote several lettders to the game, the Eels downed the Seals It' J . . , • PHI DELTA- Pills for gaining good 1 ea. spen on Y the bu! etin oar s. young man, but he d1 not a11s- 26_4 while tne Seals returned to 
weight and reducing. charge of "eats" popped a whole Dean Curtis : "It's good enter- Island in a combination weiner Mr. Jule Miller invited the wer them, and a few months later tak~ the second game, 9_4_ The K.A.T.- A tragedy. batch of popcorn a nd brought it tainment. Something to do on roas't and pledge i nitiatio~. I grade school children to the Halo-
OMEGA PHI- A radio pro: up to her room• after the other Saturday nigh ls." The theme of Lhe outmg was we'en party at the church of homa. our young man never saw 
gram; a cake given away. guests had departed. Grant Smith: "Actually, I "Haloween". Eddie Campbell a nd Christ last Saturday night. Seve- her again, but that fall he walked 
METAH MOE-Radio Dial "Mi.th pledge week coming up think we should ·have more Johnny Brown provided musical ral college students helped him out in the woods one day and J p H E l p S I .. 
one time.) are deliberately Jetting their for· ente rtainment. Thurston Kir:nble was the only trimmings· of 'Halowe'en, such as of brambles. A roll of cotton was 
(Seven programs ·progressing a l soon, most of the upperclassmen shows. Most of us are starving ente ttainment. to give the party. It had all t he found the Jost hat in a patch ) SHOE SHOP • I ~ now 
K.K.K.- The Viper's Coming'!! shoes get a lit Ue dirtier and dust· George Pledger: "I don't ever pledge initiated. funny costumes, ghost stroies, attached to it. The g'irl and J; cr . I Shoes Repaired While I $4 99 
REGINA- Various scenes of ier Lhan usuai. They will also pro- get to sec any of Lhem. I'm a l- and lots of refreshments. Of mother had been carding cotton You Walt 
club life. bably be so very busy studying ways gone." Corrine Russel/ Chosen course we all had a wonderful on ~he night of his last visit, and - •• ~ 
SUB-DEB- "The Gathering of for six weeks exams that they Carlos Gorton: "They're O.K. I T R f S h / I t ime • some of the stuff had caught un- --------
1 
the Nuts." will neglect things like cleaning like them." O epresen op 5 n La~t week ended the firsl six der 'his snakeskin hatband. The -· • • • • ·------- - .. GYM SHOES § 
H.H.H.- "Look for the silve r up their rooms and ironing their Parnell Grady : "I don't ever New Sfudenf Association weeks of school for us. That was long roll of cotton, streaming " 
'Lining." clothes. Alas! Poor freshmen. attend. It would be all right if 'Miss Corinne Russell, sopho-J ·a lso the week for us to get our from t he hat, was the 'White Al I Sizes § 
L. c._:Piano solo and a dia- Perhaps the best way to imprei,s they weren't on Saturday nigh t." more, was selected class rep- reportcards. I hope no one made I thing' that had floated behind as 3. 98 now 2. 99 
logue. those w hose club he especially Raymond Meadows : "I think resentative for the Student Asso- any "F's". he rode homeward. with soothing Air. Cushioned i 
JU GO JU- "Somewhere Over favors will be to develop skill in they're the best kind of programs ciation in a sophomore class· meet- ~. 5. 95 now 3. 99 
the Rainbow." such t hings as shoe-shining, we have. They 're always good." ing held Thursday afternoon. Featur1·zed Adds Vi IJ • .LJ-t:-~ ·~==~========~ OEGE-s f h R room-cleaning, window-washing, Corinne is from Fort Wor lh, worthwhile. ~,.... ~A- i 
tory o · t e ose, .E·velin Wa kham : "Nuts! They E . So our suggestion to you is D & w 
'Bids will go out to new girls eloVhes-ironing, and the like. " T exas She is a Home conomics · SHOES 
' Monday, which will initiate . Apologies lo Mel Wolfe for mis- ruin rhy b_~s:ines~. . . ma jor: She is a member of the More Not·1ceable that you read and heed our new . ~- . § . 
"'IiJccilfe. week. re'p'r'~s¢tJting .bJs • "toy" i.Q. last Peggy S1n:on: I _J1~e th~: xe1y W.H.IC;. social club, large ,choru.s;1 . ' feature-ad section, as well as the ~h••r '~'with t~~~"';'.~";fo:;':~;;,;'~'.~:: 
Thru 
High School 
Ha ll 
By Miriam Draper 
Wee-- just this afternoon 
and then tests will be over. Isn 't 
it nice that six weeks' tests come 
only once every six weeks. Some 
how, though, I can't help t hinking 
how easy these will seem When 
-we have semester tests. 
Last Sat urday n·igh t "Fessor 
Bill ·Cook" went to Little Rock 
to the concert. Sometim e during 
the evening a group went to get 
something to eat. While they 
weelf'S: ~ column! My dear, dea r much. I thmk w e shou ave I dramat1'c club and the Biso.n . This issue of the Bison carriec; regular ads. Then you will be •up«blntyl<d '"°"" Thousand• of·~ bubbl" • Fr·1endly Shoes h ft ' B • d et•dlc your fed , makc walkin& a pleasure. J fit )'OU. 
roommate tr ied to tell m e about t em more 0 en. ' staff. the second in a series of .featuriz- helping to prove that" 1son a s •tyow-•om.a<w<><• . Youc•t•uc<siuandwidth 
you nr-ed, plr-nty of ~rvicr-, \ast in& comfort . Choice i t·, and since she is )·ust now tak- Ray Wright: "It doesn't matter nd advertisements appearing on pay!" orisoo1,i...s.v.mon•y-1 .. nfaectfrom1acto•y 
1....: to you . A bic liM .. N••r, too, Ju.it drop me a card & ing freshman composition, mayoe with me who sponsors the shows. WEDDINGS . the editorial page. This develop- ,. wdm• b<Iow ~~ -
lacks sotnev/hat in the ability to IJ: don't like hill-billy music." ment has grown from a fe-elin,g 
express herself. Nevertheless, the Hattie Bearden: "I like them. RUSSELL-SIMS . that the regular page ads aren't BJ LL C 0 LL/NS M I s 
toy does not bear th_e faintest re· I'd rather have that kind of en- Miss Elizabeth Russell became being made noticea ble to Harding · en s tore ~ 
semblance to c. har!Ie. McCarthy. tertainment than some of tile j the bri'de of Jwill Sims September students. Rm. 202 W. Dorm ) i a · 
hi] I
' t t I ht well h k ' d th t th 'h ve The business department of the -····> .,,.,..,,,,,.,.~ ,,._.,,.,.n...,,..,,,,._.,,,..._, ........ ,...,,,... (We ma~· m1g _as / oter ms a ey a a-,2 Theweddingtookp1aeeatthe -----• .., .~.-_, . -<l"_, . ..,,,--v-• ..,·~~'""'....,,. 
sta te t'ha t I don t really th1~k that , round 'here." Fair Park church of Christ in Bison wants you to know that ------- _ ----·~----·------"-------
Mel favors Edgar Bergen.) The l John Moore: "I think it de- D 11 their advertizers are very ap-
toy under discussion looks like a ( pends upon the Type of variety!"'. ~::.·Sims was a sophomore at preciative of student trade, and ,, 
much-c'hewed wad of bubble gum. I Loyc Oliver· "I think they need H a· b f last si·ms a re also very concerned with of-
. · Id ' . ar mg year e ore . 
Therefore, I doubt 1f .1t wou or to give them more often." was also a sophomore in 1948_49, fering that which you want. 
could be developed mto a very J Marge Bean: "I think they are a nd is now enrolled at Louisiana Searcy merchants pay dearly for 
specta_cular chap.el program. Ah 
1 
very in tertaining." T@ch. space in your paper and, of 
well , it was a mce thoug'ht any- Grace McReynolds: "It would CO)IU~r~s~e~, ~ex~pe~c~t~·f~o~r~th~e~i~r~a~d~s~t~o~be~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
way. . be all right if they would leave ~ ------
2¢ per gallon •liseount on 
gas to customers. 
SEE THE NEW 
Banquet Room 
, ~ were eating the waiter t urned lo 
• _ ......... ' Mr. Cook and asked, "Son, w hat 
high school are you from?" 
Here is 1a hint that may come in . D I B b 
handy when you are swamped I . Lloydene,Sanderson:_ "I !Ike it e uxe ar er 
Attention f u ture pledges. . . . o_ut some of that corny music." I 
with shoes that need to be polis!1- fme. I don t see a thing in t he 
Always Welcome 
to 
AT THE 
• 
1 
'have to do is spray it on ... you 'have liked the ones we ve a . THE IDEAL SHOP 
I'm really looking forward to 
next week. One of the hardest 
things for me to do is f ind 'time 
to polish my shoes so they will 
r ea lly shine. Maybe next week I 
ca'n find someone who Will volun-
teer' to do it! Oh really, future 
·pledges, 1t isn't hard- just Jots of 
fun. 
ed. Get some Minit-Spray! All you world wrong w ith the~. \s~r.~ly Shop '. 
don't even have to wipe it off. It Carolyn Poston: "I think it's ~~~5~~~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~ 
leaves your shoes shining like . . . nice entertainment." West Com·t Square .---- -------
like ... well, maybe you can't Dot Mashburn: "I like them. 1 ·' 
exactly S€e yourself in them, but I I think we need more of them." ~ELTON-WALLS~~01ifES 
they sorta shine a little bit. Oh Etta Lee Maden: "I enjoy them -COFFEY77 
... . Those of you in speech class ~ very much." j 
with Bill Curry h ave probably I . 
already heard all about Minit-
Spray. Doubtless, he has told you 
Tuesday night a large group all about it. ... If you didn't hear 
of hig·h sc!hoo1 students left the his speech you might ask him 
campus to go to Nita Bell Gray's what he sued for emotional ap 
'home 'Of a Hallowe'en party. It 
was sponsm·e,d ·by th_e high s_chool pe;!~~ ·Darl ing asks, "Will won. 
young peoples meetmg and IS the ders ever cease?" Sunday night 
second of the year. The only re-
Watch Repairing 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
An ELGIN for a Gift. 
~· r 
.,. 
quire1nent was that you had to / ------· • • • • • • • • ·--1 
have your face covered-it was I 
decided t hat some of us should S d t I t 
wear false faces all the time. tu en s. • 
'Have you heard about Jimmie l ~~.,,. . ...,,......_-, 
Payne's good luck? Winning a l 
diamond- isn't that nice ! She l 
won it by guessing a name of a I 
~""""""'··~""'I 
I Like you shirts I 
'It'll Take You 'Home A_ gain Ka_th -
Jeen." She w:ill be gettmg the rmg 
abou t Monday. Congratulations, 
STERLING 
STORE 
Searey's Leading 
5¢ to $1.00 storf'. 
tune over station KVLC Little l 
'Rock. The name of the tune was 
Jimmie! --···· ·-----·· ·• 
...... ~~~~.q.<,Q-...q~~»«ll~~9'><-~q.,..q-.~'-<0~~~§ 1 
1HARD/NG FACULTY & STUDENTS 
-~ We invite you ... 
t o Shop at Searcy's 
SO UT HERN AUTO STORE 
done with the most I 
modern in launrdy i 
equipment?? 
YOU CAN'T BEAT . ... 
~----': -,,,~ • l!J 
• -~ Ill ~ DROP IN AT THE ••• 
"Home ol Good Eats" 
ALLEN'S QU AL ITY BAKERY' 
ROBERSON~ RENDEZVOUS 
Cafe & Bus Station 
"Welcome to Searcy 
and the 'Rendezvous' " 
Phone 223 
Remember Our Slogan: 
MAYFAIR HOTEL 
where there awaits ·a 
cordial invitation to 
serve you. 
:Mrs. R. H. Branch, l\fgr. 
~1("'"' AJ 
1 
I 
• I 
• : 
: 
i 
I 
I 
for 
QUALITY GOODS - REASONABLE PRICES 
AND COURTEOUS SERVICE 
COLLEGE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS 
"THE RENDEZVOUS w AS BUILT FOR YOU". j l ___ t_E~_y_e~_Jr;__:_nst_~~-t~-"~-' ___ I 
' ( . 
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H- o-gs--A-warded Seven Positions; 
· ~ I 
i Hogs Defeqt Phys E;d 
/All - Stars 27 - 14 As 
iD. Flercher Runs Wild On 1950 Bison All-Star Squad: 
· By The - -· · · . - I 
nison Spor ts Sta.ff r---------------------------11 
Not satisfied with commanding r f .. ,. -·a·. -------M-------,----0-------:-:----1 : 
By Cliff Scawel I ---- - · 
Of The Bison Sports Staff tended for Harness down the slot 
but Morrow took the sphere in 
Nov. 2. Richard Fletcher, neve r I and raced up the north sideline. 
the '1:1ural_ football race, th
0
e I I ne an s pt n ton . I 1 
champwnship Hogs also took : r 
over in mass the Bison's second I 11 B PINE KNOX 1 / 
annual All -Slar Football Team as . I Y ' · 1 Here's your 1950 Bison all-star football team. Left to right in the line are: Ray 
I before noted as an astronomer , , A tackling penalty on the twen1y 
eclipse~ a classy collection of moved the ball to the one and 
Phys Ed All Stars today as he Fletcher iced the ba!J game with 
pounded to four Hog 'touchdowns two tries. Ernie Wilkerson tallied 
to lead the Swine to a 27-14 win t'he point. 
1he B~son sports staff. ~warded I 1.------------------------------------ l Wright, James Hickman, Al Poteete, Jimm.v Massey, Bob Adams, Don Ruskin. 
the wrnnc_rs seven pos1twns on 1.------------------- - --- - -------1 The backs (L to R) Emil Menes, Lin Wright, Dick Fletcher, Mqck Harness . over the Stars in the wind-up Then the Hogs sat back and game of the 'mural year. waited for the whistle. 
the mythical aggregatJOn at a BIUEF HIS'l'Ol~Y OF A CHAJ\lPION POI~l\:El~ I -Pl t b E . w·u . 
meeting this week. j 10 o y 1111e 1 rn1son The win gives the Hogs a per· Outstanding in the Stars line 
The runner-up Bats placed six AN ALL STAR SELECTION SUGGESTION 
men on the squad, the Cats land· Nov. 1. A rampant herd of swine, bearing the indelible stamp / Vital Statistics On Bison All- Stars Cats · Tars Battle 
To 20 · 20 Deadlock 
feet unbeaten, united season in were guards Bob Adams and Don 
seven contests- and Fletcher was Todd and center Al Poteete. Car-
eel four while the Pups and Ta1·s · · · / 
· : ti 1 . of "power" crushed mto their meaty flanks, have wallowed with 
largely to blame. 
Sir Richard lost no time carry. 
ing the fight to the Stars. · After 
the Hogs halted a Star attack on 
rying the load offensive were 
Wright, 'Harness and Allen. 
were given 1rcc anc one pos~t- . 
. t· 1 eloved hoofs from the mulky mire and planted themselves atop the j JOns respec ive y. 1950 ·f lb 11 · I f b · · l"I b "bb Name 
. . : . oo a prnnac e o success, oastmg a satm- i <e Jue r1 on 
. ~haracter, abillty, sportsma~-1 beneath a bloody pair of forefeet. The ribbon carries the inscription. Jack Hogg 
ship and hustle formed the basis Championship. I 
f • th "b ' l t' ct Bob Ada ms 01 e sen cs se ec wns an What's more these Pigmen have gored would-be-slaughterer 's I . 
the team ~as picked on the P?int into pulpy, writhing annihilation in every encounter and though I Jim Massy 
system, with three votes give n at times pressed to the point of a razorback bristle have left the I Al Poteete 
for a first team b~1y1 , two for a ring with the fruits of victory dripping from grunting jowls. James Hickman 
second squad positwn, a_nd one They hung a Cats hide to their belts in the initial fray by apply· Don Rusk 
po ml for honorable mentwn. ing a collected seven wedge headed , points between the Fe line's Ray vVright 
Home Class .Pos. Ag·e Wt. Team Vts. 
Camden, Ark. Soph. L.E. 19 162 Bats 21 October 27. An underated Tars the Hog 10 Fletcher took the cli· 
team Sul·pri·sed the favor·ed Cats r ect snap back from center, cir· Norman, Okla. Frosh L.T. 17 164 Pups 20 l d h" · ht 
with a 20-20 deadlock today as e e is own ng end and gal-
Pon totoc, Miss. Jr. L.G. 19 130 Hogs 19 Len Redman went over from the loped 60 yards into paydirt for 
Hickman, Tenn. Soph. C. 20 185 Bats 18 two on a play set up by a long the first Pig marker. Dick Mor. 
Searcy, Ark . Frosh R.G. 17 150 Cats 20 run by Jack Harris in the last row addea the extra point. 
S L · M · F I RT 21 206 C l" desperate seconds -if the ball Lin Wright dealt a countering t. ouis, o. <ros1 . . ats " S 
game. Harris fired off guard for blow for the tars. After passing Memphis, Tenn. Soph. R . . ~. 19 155 Hogs 20 p G f f' 
The 1950 Eleven has five re- eyes. And the necture of victory was sweet, so the Razorbacks ap· 
pcatcrs from last year's team, but plied the meat hook to Ram guts and ripped strings of mutton across 
Emil Menes and Lin vVright Wf're Benson Field in a 33-to-19 effort, despite the homey threats of James 
t' the extra point that tied it up lo aul ross or a ·irst down on 
Lin Wright Memphis, Tenn,. Jr. Q.B. 21 158 Cats 21 just prior to the closing whistle. the Swin~ 20, Wright then faded, 
Mack Harness Helena, Ark. Frosh ;I:,,.H. 19 157 Bats 20 Redman connected with Harris faked to 'aalfback Mack Harness 
the sole survivers of a first squad Allen and Franklin Harness. 
berth: Jack Hogg replaced Jack The Beauly Boys offered little opposi· 
Lay at end while Ernie Wilkerson tion to these Boars who toyed with Sea· 
is on the second team for the wel's men t;1c first half then closed the 
I Menes Bernardsvillc,' N.J . , Soph., k,H. 21 155 Cats 17 on a pass play that covered I in the flat and smacked Emil ~~ ,..- _ · Fletcher Magnetic Springs, 0. Soph. F.B. 22 157 Hogs .'24 , forty-six yards · to put the Tars Menes a cross ~he_ nu1'.1erals m 
/ ~ · I !'ahead 6-to-O on the first plav of the end zone for six pomts. Har · 
LINEUP 
All-Sta.rs 
Ends: Starling, Hogg, Lay, Gross. 
Guards: Adams, Todd, Richard· 
son, G. Olbricht, Veteto. 
Centers: Poteete, Hagemeyer. 
Backs: Wright, Vaughan, Har· 
ness , Allen, Menes. 
Hoggs-
Ends : R. Wright, Olbricht. 
Guards: Camp, Massey. 
Center: Sewell 
Backs: Fletcher, Wilkcrnon, Moi·. 
row. 
STATISTICS I th " !' ness added the extra poinl over 
". The Second Team <Votes in Parenthesis) e game. guard 
second year. curtain with a 42-to-7 massacre. The K9's '\. . After an exchange of downs , . · . . . . 
The team average is a light 161 were told to look elsewhere for their dai~y \ - Owen Olbnch t L.E. Hogs '19l; Jack Lay L. T. Pups (11); Don Emil Menes took .Phil Morrow's I With two mmu tes remammg rn First Downs 
with the forwards weighing in at 
1 
Red Heart with a 26-to-6 scolding, and the -1\ Todd L. G. Bats <ll!; Weldon Hagemeier· C.' Pups (16); M. _B. Camp, . punt and returned it thirty-five the first hal~, Fletcher pulled , Yards Rushing 
165 and the backs at 157. The Faculty almost failed to make a ball game R. G. Hogs n 4J; Dick Vctctd, R. T. Bats (11); Ha rv Starlrng, R. E. j yards -to tie the score six all. 1 down Harness unwise boot and Yards Passing 
Hogs 
1 
160 
0 
All.Sta rs 
2 
!)5 
39 
staff believes, however, that the of the following nonconfcrence cncountn. 1 Tars (ll); Max Vaughan, Q. B. Bats (16); Dick Monow, L. H. Hogs The Tars scored again late in a mbled 48 yards to the Star 8· Passes Attempted 1 
0 Jack of wcigilt is compensated by Then this Bat 'aggrigation, supported I (ll); Ernie Wilkerson, R. H. Hogs (14); James Allen, F. B. Rams the first period, as Morrow went Three straight tries netted Flet- Passes Completed 
sheer competitive spirit and by the stern arm of Max Vaughan and the (15) · over from the eight, to lead 13-to- che r's second T.D. as the half P asses Intercepted 0 
drive. fleet cleats of Mack Harness blew highe r Honorable Mention: Ed Gu1 ·ganus, Phil Morrow, Paul Gross. 6 a't half time. ~~\~:~I ~~~:~1~ . personally took Punts 0 
, Selections this year involved than a helium filled balloon after playing Gerald Tenny, Jack Rouse, Len Redman ,Eldon Billingsley, Bob The Cats took the lead in the Punt Avcrag.c 0 
. . . d .· d 1 Harness booted to Owen Ol· y d p 1- d 5 over two hours of deliberation the Wrightmen off their feet in t:1e firs! Summitt, Morgan Richa rdson, Bob Camp, Jack H a ITis, Jack Lawyer. sccon pc110 on two ong touch- . . ar s ena 1ze 
and · the difference between fin;t period and Jet Sir Richard wrap things up -- - - -· --- - -- - - -·- --- ·------- down runs by Menes covering bncJ~t lo star_t the fmal half and . 
6 
3 
1 
1 
30 
so 
team positions and second squad in t'hc final pair of min u tes with his bril· BafS fall TO Rams The game ended hopelessly for J thirty-eight and forty-two yards Olbncht earned to the Star 3o. 
berths were often determined by liant sixty-yard kick return. the Bats as Harness raced in !o each to apparently ice t'he ball Flctch~r, Fletche r, Fletch e r added · ;t-p,::;~~J$Et{~ jj 
one ri:iint. This found the Hogs clinging to what 13 snag a desperation pass intended game. Then came the drive cli· I the thll'd tally by rammrng ove r M M GARRISON Thur.ihn:i il Sketches of the rn50 was. left of their precious bacon with all four feet. Hardly able to • 9 In Playoff; for Jack Hogg with less than one maxed by Redmans two yard guard :rom the _one. This time the • • · 
Ili:o1on All Siars. answer the Championship call. But, alas, they did. minute to go. plunge resulting in the first tie/ try fot pornt failed. Jeweler H St I Th · J R ' Emil Menes struck a game E;1ds: ,Jack HO!!"!!" (Bats) and Note how the Rams bounced back to deal this Vampire bunch arness ars e victory gave t 1e ams a I game of the year. = ~ - · I 2 t o d h B · blow returning Fletcher's kick to lfa;,• \\"ri"ht <Hogs). Hogg was tv<"o straight defeats. One in th e reg ular season, and the second , · O· recor over t c ats m as . I . 
the best offensive end in ·tJ·,e in a_ play-o.f.f f?r second place. _The seco~d Mountain Goat ~dctory I October 31. A pepped up flock many starts and puts the Goals I nght end for seventeen yards and the Hog 15. Jimmy AJlen took 
eked u t mbl k d d th T . 20 20 d di cl with thP in undisputed second place. I pay dirt immediately after Dud· / quarterback Wright's handoff in· 
game, teaming with Max ro . s 0 111 e nees as 1 e ais · ea 0 < ' of Rams took a dvantag e of Bobby I ley Spears' forty yard kick re· side end and cut ba ck into the 
Vaughan to break up ball games Felrnes. . 11 Camp's late interception to score I turn. Boyd scored the third T.D. end zone for the final Star six 
in waning minutes. He was no ~0 t~e. record books are slammed closed and none to soon. a 13-to-9 victory over · the Ba ts. PUpS Push DOnS on a thirty yard end sweep. pointer. Harness a gain plunged 
slouch on defensive either, ard For if this msan~ r~ce had ~o.ne much furth er we shudder _to spec- I Fra nk Harness hit Gera ld Tenney The Dons roared back in the for the extra. 
made it tough to run encl sweeps ulate on our prcdic~wns . As it ts, however, we a rrogently decided t he j in the end zone for the winning 1 T c 11 p • • second period to take the lead as ·Wright chunked a despe ration 
around the Bat flank. Wrig;1t was Hogs ~-ou!d Wlll, tne Rams_ would _pl a ce and th~ ~ats would sh~w. ; T.D. tha t dr opped the Ba ts from I 0 e ar os1t1on; Seawcl plunged over from the pass in the waning minutes in· 
ncvcrcast in the role of spec tacu- Discouiag111gly the Cats d1 eam fail ed to matenaiize and t he Ba ts . second to thi rd place in the plav- I six and James Shear ma de the ·--·-- ----- --
Jar, but turned in a steady per· tool< over third place shoving· the F elines to fourth. Even so, th e off tilt. . I Bo' b Adams Stars extra point. ------------
formance at the ;:ight lermin ::d way we interlectually __ see it a lot of se_concl guessers didn't _com_e Max Vaughan heaved twent.v- ' HEAD'S BARB--E-,;--Late in the game SeaweJ ,went I\ 
on the Hog behalf. _He was 01,1e of that cl.o. se. The i,·em, a?mmg teams batted 111 the Knox order. Mmd 1f two yards to Jack Lawyer· to , _ , . 
. over from the four to put the SHOP 
the best defens1ce flankmen we poLsh our halos· climax a sixty-five yard air wave, ' October 31. In the fmal game Dons ahead 21-to-18, only to he 
throughout the sea.son; captained An All, Star Suggestion. . . . . · and give the Bats an early 6-i.o-0 / for last place, the Pups, led by defeated in the last minute as R ay Cooper, Johnie lUorgan 
Doby Head the temperamental Hogs to a I We ve heard a lot_ of cnt1cisn; about th~ Bison A'.! Star's· even lead. Vaughan skirted right end Glen Boy_d an~ Bob Adam~, scor: Adams carried the lateral to 
great season; was Fletcher's though at the time this dreary epistle 1s written they naven t been 1 for t he extra point. cd a dec1,,1vc A·to-21 v1cto1y ove1 guard play across for pay dirt ----~----------
favorite target on pass plays. announced. Some of the Ram crews arc under the im~r~ssion that I The Bats a:ddcd two more the Dons, that dropped the lattP.r the second time of the afternoon. 
The D & W 
Tackles: Boli Adams (Pups) at least eight Goats should have been placed rn the sta1tmg Jme·U)). points in the firs t twenty seconds mto possess10n of the cellar. 
, nd Don R usk (Cats). Adams We've even re~alled s'.~ remarks on _the part of All Stars themselws I of the final period when Jimmy Previous to the engagement thf' 
was the most feared lineman in about the Jack of ab1J1ty on the B1son mythical squad. And oo be Allen was nailed behind his own l:\vo teams were deadlocked with 
WELCO~IE HARDING STUIJENTS! 
the league, throwing all his J.64 frank, it irks us to the point o'f gagging: goal line, as he picked up Mack one win and five losses each. 
lbs. Into opposing beef with an Just let us offer one suggestwn, gramtc heads. If you don't agree Harness' ki ck-off in the end zone Jack Crowley went off right 
iggressive charge that found him with the choices rrrade, then by all means don't play on our club, a nd tried to run it out. g uard from the eight to climax 
in the offensive team's backfield smarty- then see if it makes one iota of dif.f~rence 'to us. So t here. From there. it was th e R a ms a sixly yard drive, Jed by Boyd 
mos l of the time before the play 1 CB;W-Th;-B~l~ bre~l·awav bacl~· -A t 1. p ··+ R a ll the w ay. Midway of the fin i l and Adams, to give the Pups an l d . 0 · ct b . 1 1 · ' J us ra 1an ursu1 ace 1 "t 0 1 ct go un e1 way. pene ig 10 cs racked up 406 yards in 54 tries . period Harness ~ printed seven- car Y ,,. O· ea . 
- - );).--
Bison Ads Pay! 
--);).--(or Pup backs '.o ram through. / for 7_5 yards a clip. Harness was , Scheduled For T L1esday teen ya r ds to the Ba t seven th an•d 1 The lead ~i~ not impress fhc 
Adams never quit. Rusk was the alwavs the man to watch He A ct· t M E B .. h. 11 ' on t:1e nex t play a holding pen· 1 Dons, as Ch.fr Scawcl grabbed I ~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~=-
. l J • I ccor mg o . . en y 1 1 h k. ff . 
bulwark m the Cat forward wal ; 1 could cut on a dime ~hrowing the Australian pursuit race wil l alty put th e ball on the one. Allen t e icko on his o:-vn ten and 1 --·-
opened up the one hole that tacklers off balance. A smart 1 be run off Tuesday November ?. crashed _o ver for the T.D. aft~r ~aced s1xt~ yards 50 tte the score. ! I 
Menes. made . ya rda ge . through. back that followed his interfer· I Berryhill was distu r bed ove r a~ . ofis1des penalty moved. 1t ....,e~wel sk1dd.ed ar_ound nght end 1 
OUensive ability put him on the cnce beautifully . Great compc ti· weather conditions, and in case eighteen mches short of paydirt. ~r theh e~t1a pomt to put the / 
team. tivc spirit. He was a must on the ' of rain the race will be postponed. Harness failed to m a ke the point ons a ea . 
Gunrds: J im m .v Massey (Hogs) team. indefinitely. on a h a nd off over JeH guard, _ This gave the pups the fi g ht, as 
a1;d ,James U:iclu-11:111 <Cats. 1Vlas· The rules for the race are as a _nd the_ Bats 'led 9-to-6 with only Adams ca rried a lateral arou.nd 
d 'te · 11·ttlc p cl' Right haliback: Emil J\Ic1ws f I scy was ynamJ m a a ,. follows·. All '"ho enter 11·ne up i·n ivc mmules to go. . 
1·1 h t t "th tCatsl. Menes was the only C,1t " .. .... _ ! age. lOUg no up o par w1 . equal distances around the track. The_ Bats were try mg to ,ad_d 
ti ff h d f back that could go despite tl1c h 1 o ie1·s on o · cnsc, e ma c up or , When a i·uniler· i·s passed by an- lo t. cir cad when Camp raced in 
d fact that the opposition was con-tlle lack of size oil cfcnsc by other :participant he is automati· lo mtercept Va_ ugha_ n's pass ... T.c:i· 
• J • g b cl· J c tinually laying for him. He car- 1 smcarmg c 1argm a 's w 10 n· caHy dropped from the race. ncy eaped !ugh m the air to 
tc1·t;"li11cd thoughts of bowling the ried 35 times for 238 yards and a / la ke the winning pass out of t'hc 
J.ltJ I 11 JT" l tc 7.3 average per try. Nosed out 1 f · b 1 , d 1 c e ow over. -i1c 'man am· - · \\ 
1 
c._e_ cns1vc ac_<s ___ ,1an s . _____ _ 
cd wiLh Rusk to get the hole Jimmy Allen of the Rams and _ 11 
CENTRAL 
BA RBER SHOP 
;L?ok 1at Hie lmcl• of ~'Olli' 
/ n,<;<'k ! ¥very body else does!! 
Prompt 
Efficient. 
Sc1Tice 
JACK'S 
SHOE SHOP 
21D W. Arch Scu.1·cy 
open and was particularly effect· Max Vaughan of the Bats by on<' I . - --- --
ivc al pulling out and flooring thr vote. I \VESTERN 
the defensive end. Hickman was Fullback: Dick F letcher (Hogs) I ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE 
always scrapping and the best Fletcher ran wild in every ball I AUTO STORE 
clowniicld blocker in the . loop. gam e amassing the amazing tot;i.J 
Center: Al P ot.eete (Bats). The of 717 yards rushing in 56 runs I 215 \ V. Arch Searcy 
CCn tci·s On a whole \Vere we,1k for the sensational total of 13.1 
ofCcnsively, but Poteete was one yards per try. \Vas also the lead· 
of the few who snapped the ball ing scorer in the loop with 70 of I 
lruely and carried oul his block· his squad's 148 points. Opposition I 
ing assignment equally well. He dreaded/ Fletciler more than the j 
actually made the team oil his olr.er seven men and he gave 1 
Jinebacking prowess; had an un· them good reason. i 11 
-1 1· -----·-----
STOTTS 
1 DRUG STORE 
--ovo-- -
-GIFTS- - DRUGS.--
-ANTIQUES-
r 
canny scense of diagnosing plays. I 
Quarterback: Lin W r ight 
<Cats l. Wright held the a rial HU~HES BO.OK ! i•rn1111111111u111iiii1i111u11111ili1111n1111 1 11111 11n 11111 111 1111u 1 111 1111iiilii11011 t1 11111111ii11 c111 1111111mu1i111111111ITT11m1ll1iiITTimi1l1i~ 
game in his hands and ran the . 1 PARK AVENU E l'n:scriptions ;:_  ~-
Cats from the "T", completing I 
28 passes in 54 attempts for 471 STORE 1 GROCERY l'hollc 33 ~ We Sell ~ 
yards, and a .518 average. L Just off th e campus. ~ § 
Lcit half!Jac~: -~~c~- Jlamcss : ___ _:__-. - _ ___ __ ---_--: :=_-=._":.._-:..._- -' __ ~-~-~-~~~~~~~~~;~ I I u s KE DS 11 
I 
I SMITH- VAUGHAN 
MERCHANTILE 
l COMPANY 
r-· ------------------------------------------------ j ~ • § : i ., · · I; DELUXE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Vent R oberts 
Searcy 
Frozen 
1 ~ Finest ball shoe made! ~ : 
~ ~ : 
BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP 
Bradley J a.cl•son 
---- ------ ·--
Linco.Jn, Nebraska, a favoriLe 
gathering spot of stu<lcutS at the 
University of Nebraska is Hermie's 
"Inn" because it is a cheerful place 
-full of frien<lly university atmos· 
phcrc. A.nd when the gang· gathers 
around , ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the 
call. For here, as in university 
haunts everywhere-Coke belongs:. 
Ask f or it citlicr way . .. botli 
trade-marks mean the same tliing. 
: ===_:.,' ROBMBel NrcSh a-,, t~1 IAe. NcfoO. RD =i===-~ i ~ BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF HIE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
Co..:a Cola IloWing Company of ~earcy, Arkansa.'!i I 
\\'est cour t :s11111u·c Food l'h onc 569 
_ i'i © 1950, The Coca-Colo Compan~ 
: - = 1 L--~--------~~--------~----...;;;,--.;.;_...;_.;.;.;;;_;,;;,;;..;;;;;;;,:~',_. 
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